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Introduction
What is the scope of electronic 
informed consent?informed consent?
What are the issues?



Examples - Mechanisms
Computer on-site
Computer remote, using internet
i-pads, smart phones, other PDAs. 
What type of communication?  E-mail, instant 

i i blmessaging, twitter, tumblr, …. etc.
Fax?



Examples - Signature
Electronic consent form to be signed using a formal 
electronic signature.
El i f i d i di i lElectronic consent form signed using a digital pen.
Electronic consent form “signed” by checking a box 
that says “I agree ”that says I agree.
Electronic consent form where hitting “next” leads 
directly to the research project.directly to the research project.



Examples – IC Process
In person consent using an electronic device
Real time conversation over the phone, webex, etc.
Ability to ask questions, but only if subject reaches 
out.
N l f i i k lNo plan for interaction, consent takes place 
electronically only. 



Legal/Regulatory Issues
For FDA regulated research, compliance with 21 CFR Part 
11, “Electronic Records; Electronic Signatures.”
OHRP has an FAQ on electronic consent.
HIPAA
State law - 47 states have adopted the Uniform Electronic 
Transactions Act (UETA). ( )
Laws of other countries, such as PIPEDA in Canada.
Which law applies when PI in Kansas and subject is in 
Washington state or Canada?Washington state or Canada?
When can waivers of consent or waivers of documentation 
of consent be used under HHS, FDA and HIPAA 
regulations?g



Finer Points – Example 
Email from last week:

I have a question regarding one of the recruitment 
materials for the US central IRB sites and the Canadian 

l h d l d b kcentral IRB sites.  With regards to google and Facebook
ads, the pixel tracking involves placing in one pixel of the 
site a tracker for Facebook that will be able track users who 
visit the site through Facebook so that it is possible to revisit the site through Facebook so that it is possible to re-
target them (similar to cookies but specific to the Facebook
media). It is allowed by law, but it is something we would 
like to confirm with IRB and the ECs to make sure we havelike to confirm with IRB and the ECs to make sure we have 
their approval to run it.  According to the 
[company’s]Privacy Policy, cookie tracking is allowed. We 
would also like to confirm that IRB and the ECs are fine 

i h hi f ki ll ”with this type of tracking, as well.”
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